2022 Adirondack
Wine & Food Festival
Sponsorship Opportunities
June 25 & 26, 2022

Lake George, NY

With 7,300 – 8,000 projected attendees, the Adirondack Wine &
Food Fest is the North Country’s biggest wine and food event of
the Year and Official Kickoff to Summer in Lake George!

FESTIVAL OVERVIEW
• The 6th Annual Adirondack Wine & Food Festival (presented by Adirondack Winery) will be held June 25th
& 26th, 2022 at Charles R. Wood Festival Commons in Lake George. The Festival showcases over 120 of
New York's best wineries, breweries, cideries, distilleries, artisan food vendors, food trucks & more!

30+ Wineries

10+ Breweries &
Cideries

15 Distilleries

30+ Artisan
Food Vendors

15 Artisan
Crafters

15 Food
Trucks

Activities
In addition to sampling & purchasing
from our craft vendors, attendees will
also enjoy:
• Cooking & cocktail demonstrations by
prominent local & regional chefs and
mixologists
• Live music and entertainment
• Kids Activity Tent & Natural
Playground
• Photobooths & interactive activities
throughout the Festival

Attendees
The festival has quickly become heralded as a top
event in the region, as well as by the New York Craft
Beverage industry, for the number of desirable
attendees it draws to the region and the excellent job
its’ organizers do promoting and executing the event.

“We have been working
with the Adirondack
Wine & Food Festival
since the beginning and
really appreciate the exposure
each year for our group of radio
stations. The folks who attend
the event match up perfectly
with the demographics we aim for with our
stations and the staff at the ADK Wine & Food
Fest are great to work with. We look forward
to being a part of the Festival for many years
to come!”
- Michael Morgan, Adirondack Broadcasting

Attendees

The Adirondack Wine & Food Festival continues to attract a wide range of attendees and
brings a fresh, young, and affluent demographic to the Lake George area. We are
anticipating even larger crowds this year, with total attendance projected at over 7,500
people in two days!

66% of the 2019 festival attendees were female, and
consumer studies show that women have
tremendous spending power in the U.S. and control
most purchasing decisions in a household.

$100 - $150 k

The 2019 event drew mostly adults and adult couples traveling without children, who tend
to have more spending money than young families. The festival appeals to millennials and
younger demographics more than most other events in our region and the AWFF will
continue to draw this important age group back to Lake George year after year

66%
Female

34%
Male

LOCAL IMPACT

During their Lake George visit, attendees explored the region and spent their money
with many local businesses & transportation services. Specifically, 85% ate at local
restaurants and 84% shopped at stores and/or visited local attractions.

Key Numbers

$3.6m

OUR ATTENDEES SPEND $$$ AT LOCAL
SHOPS, RESTAURANTS & ATTRACTIONS
•

Restaurants

87%

•

Ice Cream Shops

29%

•

Craft Beverage/
Food Tourist

64%

•

Shopping – Lake
George Village

38%

•

Beach

23%

•

31%

120+

Shopping Outlets

•

Mini Golf/ GoKarts/ Arcade

17%

•

15%

VENDORS

Shopping – Glens
Falls/ Queensbury

•

Hiking/ Biking/
Adventure

17%

•

Shopping –
Bolton Landing

13%

•

Boating/ Water
Activities

14%

•

Shopping Saratoga Springs

13%

•

Lake George
Steamboat

13%

•

Shopping –
Other

22%

•

Theme Park /
Attractions

9%

•

Museums

6%

ECONOMIC
IMPACT

7,729
ATTENDEES

4,500
ROOM NIGHTS
GENERATED

98.6%
OF ATTENDEES
WOULD ATTEND
THE FEST AGAIN

LOCAL IMPACT

Incredibly, 73% of attendees said they planned a trip to Lake George specifically to
attend the AW&FF, signifying the vast majority of local revenue generated by the festival
would not exist without it. For 2022, that means 5,642 people!

WE BRING NEW VISITORS TO THE REGION

11%
23%
22%
37%

Had never been to Lake
George before
Hadn't been back in 2+
years
Had visited only 1x per year
Visit lake George 2+ times
per year

ATTENDEES TRAVEL FROM 32 STATES &
CANADA

40%

Local (within 1 hr drive)

46%

Regional (1-4 hr drive)

14%

Distance (4+ hr drive)

ATTENDEE MAP
78.8% New York

3.7% Massachusetts

3.6% New Jersey

3.4% Connecticut

3.3% Vermont

OVERNIGHT /
DAY TRIPPERS

OVERNIGHT STAYS
As an alcohol focused event, many
local attendees stayed overnight at
a local lodging property. While
45.7% of our attendees were “day
trippers”, 54.3% of attendees
stayed overnight in the Lake
George area. Of those overnight
attendees, 89% of them stayed 2
or more nights in the region at
Hotels, Motels, Campgrounds and
Airbnb's / rental homes.

2022 Room Nights
Estimate = 4,745

WHERE DO OUR
ATTENDEES STAY?

OVERNIGHTERS-

4,188 attendees

DAY TRIPPERS -

3,541 attendees

46%
54%
33%
48%

ROOM NIGHTS
(TOTAL = 4,745 NIGHTS)
7%

12%

Resort / Hotel / Motel
Campgrounds
Air BnB / Rental Home

32%

Hotels / Motels

12%

Campgrounds / RV Parks

7%
46%

Rental Home or Air BnB
Their home or friends' home

12%
23%
60%

Marketing
• Along with access to our prime demographics, your participation in the
Adirondack Wine & Food Fest is backed by an extensive year-round marketing
campaign.
• We focus attention on our sponsors with:
• featured listings on our website with logos and links to your site;
• in social media campaigns (17k Facebook followers / 2.2K Instagram followers),
• regular email blasts (25K+ subscribers and growing),
• our printed program,
• event day signage, and more!

FACEBOOK - @AdirondackWineFestival - 17K+ Followers

OUR MEDIA
SOCIAL & TRADITIONAL MEDIA

Sponsors’ Facebook account tagged & thanked as sponsor in
Facebook Event description, on sponsored posts (paid &
organic), and in stories (# of posts dependent on sponsorship
level).

INSTAGRAM - @ADKWineFestLG - 2.2K+ Followers
EMAIL - 25K+ Subscribers, sent Bi-Weekly+ Feb thru June

A comprehensive email newsletter campaign schedule is a
key part of our marketing efforts. Platinum sponsors enjoy
logos and links in all emails, while other sponsors receive
periodic mentions and links in emails where appropriate.

Sponsors benefit from exposure via account tags and
hashtags on sponsored posts (both organic and paid) on our
Instagram account page and in stories (# of posts dependent
on sponsorship level).

TWITTER - #AdkWineFestLG - 500+ Followers

Sponsor benefits from exposure via account tags and tweets
from our account

TIKTOK / SNAPCHAT

With 31% of our attendees in their twenties, Snapchat and
TikTok content have proven highly effective at marketing the
festival. We encourage interaction through videos, branded
event weekend filters & geocoded picture frames

YOUTUBE

Video is a primary form of marketing for the festival. Each
year we hire a professional videographer and create several
unique videos that are used to promote the event for 6
months leading up to the festival.

PR & Promotion
TELEVISION -

Spectrum News - Channel 13 News – CBS 6 – ABC 10
Past festival coverage includes culinary segments
on Channel 13 NBC News & Spectrum News

PRINT MEDIA - The Post Star – The Times Union

– Adk Life - The Saratogian - Daily Gazette - The
Chronicle – Eagle News – Lake George Examiner
The Chronicle is the region’s foremost source of
event news, and we place a spread pullout the
Thursday before the fest. Post Star marketing also
includes digital ads.
Adk Life is a popular
magazine subscribed to by thousands in the region

RADIO -

Froggy 100.3 - Classic Hits 101.7 - Hits 107.1
We have an extensive radio marketing campaign on
the local highest ranked stations including 15 and 60
second spots for 1 month leading up to the event,
ticket giveaways & more.

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
MARKETING MATERIALS
Sponsors receive ads in our Program & Tasting Guide that attendees
receive at check-in. They use this guide to navigate the festival, discover
vendors and take notes on products they enjoy.
POSTERS, FLYERS & POSTCARDS
We contract with a local distribution service to place postcard stacks and
hang hundreds of posters across the region the month leading up to the
event. The poster features Platinum Sponsor logos and encourages
attendees to visit our website.
ON SITE BANNERS
Sponsor logos are featured on several
banners throughout the festival grounds –
the higher the sponsorship level, the more
prominent the logo. Specific sponsorships
of certain designated areas of the festival
are also available. Sponsors also can
place their own banners on fencing.

Sponsorship
Opportunities
This year, we have an array of
opportunities for you to get
involved with the Adirondack
Wine & Food Festival!
No matter your budget, we can
customize a package that will give
your business:
• Increased Brand Visibility
• Targeted Marketing
• Efficient Lead Generation
• Audience Insights
• Community Goodwill
• New B2B Relationships

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
are available from $500 - $10,000

Each sponsorship is customized for your company’s
specific goals to maximize the benefits of our
partnership.

Please contact info@adkwinefest.com for a full list of benefits & to
start a conversation about how we can customize the best
opportunity for your business!

POTENTIAL BENEFITS INCLUDE
•

Website Promotion with logo & link on Sponsorship page AdkWineFest.com; 55K+ Unique Users

•

Festival Weekend Emcee Promo, your business mentioned
over loudspeaker

•

Email Newsletter Promotion, highlighted and linked with
Sponsor thank you - 25K+ Subscribers

•

Program Tasting Guide Advertisement, ½ page B&W

•

Your logo on Festival Banners and Fencing

•

FREE Festival Tickets - Sunday GA or DD Tickets

•

Provide a Coupon / Offer in VIP Coupon Booklet

•

Provide an item or service to contribute to a prize giveaway /
contest: When we promote what we are giving away in Email,
Social Media and Blogs, we will tag / link your business
connected to the item you are providing for the giveaway.

•

Facebook Promotion, including tag in event description &
2+ dedicated posts/stories linked to your business @AdirondackWineFestival; 17K+ Followers

•

Instagram Promotion, tagged & thanked in 2+ posts/stories @ADKWineFestLG; 2.2K+ Followers

•

Blog Post mention with link - 37K+ Annual Views

SPECIAL ATTRIBUTION CATEGORIES

Sponsors with a Special Attribution receive added value for
sponsoring a specific element of the festival that we promote to
attendees and the business community, including Social Media
Tagging, Website Linking, Additional Signage, Logo Placement
& more, any time your festival feature is mentioned!"

V.I.P. Sponsor

Culinary Tent
Sponsor

Wristband
Sponsor

Program
Sponsor

Official Wine
Glass Sponsor

Cabana
Sponsor

Furniture
Sponsor

V.I.P. Goodies
Sponsor

Security
Sponsor

Photo Booth
Sponsor

Audio/Visual
Sponsor

Official Water
Sponsor

Wineries
Sponsor

Breweries
Sponsor

Cideries
Sponsor

Distilleries
Sponsor

Artisan Food
Sponsor

Artisan Craft
Sponsor

Pick-Up /
Drop-Off Tent
Sponsor

Entertainment
Sponsor

Transportation
/ DD Sponsor

Health
Sponsor

*Additional opportunities available, please contact for more info

People's
Choice Vote
Sponsor

Culinary & COCKTAIL tent
• The Culinary Tent features cooking and cocktail
demonstrations from renowned local chefs and
bartenders. This year, we will be featuring both
demos & head-to-head competitions!
• Sponsoring or participating in The Culinary Tent is a
great way to increase your brand visibility. The
establishments providing Chef & Mixologist talent are
highly promoted both leading up to & during the
festival.
• Our Chefs and Mixologists use products exclusively
provided by our sponsors and vendors. Those brands
are promoted in recipes and handouts both before,
during and after the festival.
• Our V.I.P’s have exclusive access to front row seating
in The Culinary Tent, so participation means you will
have direct access to our most desirable audience!

PROMOTE YOUR
BUSINESS TO
OUR VENDORS!

BE SEEN ON
OUR MAP!

A La Carte
Additional benefits

GET A COLOR
PROGRAM AD!

CONNECT TO OUR
AUDIENCE WITH
BOOTH SPACE!

•

Plan Your Visit - $500 We heavily promote your business in our "Stay / Eat / Play / Shop / Getting Here"
Categories across all our media channels. Opportunity to participate in Culinary Tent included at this level.

•

B2B Promotion - $250 Available at Bronze level & higher, we send an email to our vendors on your behalf
with a testimonial written by Adk Wine Fest Owner. Vendor Contact Information provided upon request.

•

Ad Space - $500 Priority Placement color ads available on a first come, first serve basis from Silver & higher

•

Booth Space- $500 only available at silver sponsorship or higher 10x10 limited spaces, first come, first serve
basis.

WE CAN’T WAIT TO WORK
WITH YOU!
• “We have been very pleased with our
sponsorship of the Adirondack Wine
and Food Festival, whom we have
worked with for years, and are happy to
support such an important event for the
region. The festival is an exceptionally
well-run event and we are thrilled to be
a part of it.” – Sara Mannix, Owner,
Mannix Marketing

